**UC Davis Chancellor Search Process Map**

**Learning and Listening** → **Definition** → **Pool Building** → **Winnowing** → **Selection**

- **Sept. & Oct.**
  - Campus Day
  - Campus Forums
  - Written Input from the Davis Community
  - Advisory Committee Implicit Bias Training
  - Advisory Committee Discussions

- **Oct. & Nov.**
  - Drafting Chancellor Position Profile
  - Developing Candidate Criteria and Outreach Strategy

- **Oct. – Dec.**
  - Advertising the Position
  - Soliciting Nominations from Davis Community Members
  - Executing on Candidate Outreach Strategy
  - Additional Research by Search Firm to Identify Candidates

- **Nov. – Jan.**
  - Review of Prospective Candidates by Faculty Subcommittee
  - All Prospective Candidates Reviewed by Full Advisory Committee
  - Interest of Reviewed Candidates is Determined
  - Advisory Committee Identifies Short List of Semi-Finalists

- **Jan. – March**
  - Full Advisory Committee Recommends Finalists to President
  - President Interviews Finalists
  - President and Staff Perform Background Checks and References
  - President Recommends a Choice to the Board of Regents
  - Board of Regents Votes on Chancellor Nominee